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Abstract: Spodoptera eridania (Stoll), a polyphagous lepidopteran pest from the Americas, has recently invaded western 
and central Africa. Like its congeners, S. eridania has developed pesticide resistance. The rapid global spread and impacts 
of Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith) has raised concerns about whether S. eridania is set to do the same. Here we fit a 
CLIMEX niche model for S. eridania and apply a climate change scenario for 2050 to investigate the sensitivity of the pest 
threat. We find that S. eridania can potentially expand its range throughout the tropics and into the sub-tropics, threatening 
a range of important commercial and subsistence crops. An important feature of the pest threat posed by S. eridania is the 
extent of its ephemeral habitat during warmer months. Modelled climatic changes will mostly expand this species potential 
range poleward by around 200 km by 2050, indicating a moderate sensitivity. These areas of emerging potential expan-
sion are mostly into subtropical climates, supporting diverse cropping systems, including at risk crops beans, groundnut, 
potato, soybeans, tomato and sweet potato. The potential distribution of S. eridania in the Amazon basin and the southern 
boundary of the Sahara Desert appear set to contract substantially due to increasing heat stress. While it may not be as 
invasive as some of its congeners, nor acquire pesticide resistance as readily, S. eridania does have some of these traits, and 
the current and emerging pest threat posed by this moth deserves closer attention, especially in relation to intercontinental 
phytosanitary measures to slow its spread.
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1 Introduction

Widespread mega-pests including noctuid moths such as 
Helicoverpa armigera (Kriticos et al. 2015b) and species of 
Spodoptera (Yonow et al. 2018, Du Plessis et al. 2019) are 
threatening global food security, and their spread appears 
largely human-mediated, in association with trade in goods 
(Tay & Gordon 2019). The genus Spodoptera includes many 
notorious agricultural pests such as fall armyworm S. frugi-
perda J.E. Smith, 1797, beet armyworm S. exigua Hübner, 
1808, and tobacco cutworm Spodoptera litura (Fabricius, 
1775). Spodoptera frugiperda has recently become a global 

invader, spreading throughout Africa and Asia in only two 
years, and arriving in Australia in 2020 (IPPC 2021). These 
highly polyphagous moths threaten a wide variety of crop 
species, are highly mobile, and have demonstrated the abil-
ity to readily develop resistance to many popular pesticides 
(Yainna et al. 2021).

The southern armyworm, S. eridania (Stoll, 1781) 
appears to be joining the ranks of several of its congeners 
as a significant invasive pest. In recent years, S. eridania has 
become a significant pest of cotton and soybean in Brazil 
(Montezano et al. 2014), though it is unclear what has driven 
this change. Spodoptera eridania has been recorded as an 
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invasive insect when it spread to western Africa (Goergen 
2018), and it has been listed as an A1 quarantine pest for 
Europe (Bragard et al. 2020).

Spodoptera eridania, like its congeners, is highly 
polyphagous and feeds on both vegetative and reproductive 
stages of attacked crops (Montezano et al. 2014). It can sur-
vive on around 200 different host plants, and some of the 
most affected crops include alfalfa, soybean, sweet potato, 
and tomato (CABI 2021). It poses a serious threat to both 
commercial horticultural (tomato) and field crop (soybean) 
production, as well as subsistence farming (sweet potato). 
Spodoptera eridania is native to central and north America. 
It is a strong flyer, expanding its range poleward during the 
warmer months, contracting its range to the sub-tropics dur-
ing the colder months. In the USA, this ephemeral habitat 
extends from South Carolina up to Massachusetts on the east-
ern seaboard and Southern Ontario in Canada, though most 
of the summer observations have been limited to 36.5°N. 
While it is a strong flyer, S. eridania’s dynamic range may 
not be as widespread as S. frugiperda. In South America it is 
mostly regarded as an outbreak pest on soybean, though in 
Cerrado State and southern Brazil it is regarded as the most 
important pest of soybeans (Luz et al. 2019, de Sousa et al. 
2019, Machado et al. 2020).

Spodoptera eridania has developed an extremely high 
tolerance to the popular Bacillus thuringiensis protein 
Cry1Ac (Bernadi 2014). In some cases, S. eridania may even 
increase larval growth when feeding on genetically modi-
fied plants that express this protein alone. So far, transgenic 
soybean plants that express both Cry1A and Cry1F proteins 
appear effective in suppressing S. eridania (Machado et al. 
2020). If S. eridania follows the pattern observed in S. fru-
giperda and S. litura it is likely to acquire further pesticide 
resistance as it expands its range into regions where poor 
pest management practices are prevalent and it is subject to 
strong selection pressure. Thus, as it invades it may become 
even more difficult to control.

Knowing the potential distribution of an invasive pest 
can assist in planning and implementing a range of biosecu-
rity risk mitigation and preparedness activities such as inva-
sion pathway attenuation, targeted surveillance, pesticide 
registration, development of resistant crop germplasm and 
even preemptive testing and approval of biological control 
agents (Charles et al. 2019). Bioclimatic models are fre-
quently used to estimate the potential distribution of invasive 
pests to support pest risk assessments (Venette et al. 2010). 
As species invade new regions and continents, they tend to 
expand their range to fill their climatic niche. One effect of 
climatic changes is to shift where the climatic boundaries lie. 
It is therefore prudent when formulating biosecurity strate-
gies to consider the influence of likely anthropogenic climate 
changes on the potential distribution of the pest.

In this paper we use CLIMEX (Hearne Scientific 
Software, Melbourne; Sutherst & Maywald 1985, Kriticos 
et al. 2015a) to model the global potential distribution of  

S. eridania under recent historical climatic conditions, con-
sidering the effects of irrigation in extending the range of its 
hosts. We then overlaid the known distribution of the major 
crop hosts to highlight the threats posed by this invasive 
moth in each continent, providing advanced warning so that 
biosecurity preparedness activities can be undertaken prior 
to the arrival of the moth. Finally, we apply a set of “busi-
ness as usual” climate change scenarios for later this century 
to assess whether the threats are likely to change materially 
because of projected global climatic changes.

2 Methods

2.1 Modeling package
The Compare Locations model in CLIMEX V4.1 (www.
hearne.software, Sutherst & Maywald 1985, Kriticos et al. 
2015a) was used to fit a niche model for S. eridania. This 
system allows the modeler to adjust parameters describ-
ing the species responses to temperature and soil moisture. 
Trapezoidal temperature and soil moisture response func-
tions accord with the ecological Law of Tolerance, and are 
combined multiplicatively in accord with the ecological Law 
of the Minimum.

2.2 Climate Data
We used the CliMond CM30 World (1995H V2.0) cli-
mate dataset to fit models under a natural rainfall scenario 
(Kriticos et al. 2012). This global dataset consists of 30-year 
averages centered on 1995 for daily minimum and maximum 
temperatures, monthly rainfall totals, and relative humid-
ity (at 09:00 and 15:00 h), at a spatial resolution of 30 arc 
minutes. We use a future climate scenario for the average 
20-year period centered on 2050. We use the results from a 
single climate model (Australian Community Climate and 
Earth-System Simulator, ACCESS 1.0) forced with the RCP 
8.5 emission scenario. This scenario is variously labeled as 
extreme (Hausfather & Peters 2020) or business-as-usual 
(BAU) (IPCC 2014). In choosing this scenario we aim to 
highlight the direction of changes in climate suitability, rec-
ognizing that this will have substantial uncertainties in the 
magnitude and rate of the changes expected by 2050. Our 
intention here is not to predict changes, but rather to inform 
risk assessments and adaptive management of cropping and 
pest management.

2.3 Species distribution data
The distribution data of S. eridania was compiled from a vari-
ety of sources. Distribution data for the Americas was taken 
from the GBIF website (GBIF.org 2020). Additional records 
were assembled from the iNaturalist (www.inaturalist.org/) 
and Symbiota Collections of Arthropods Network (SCAN) 
(www.scan-bugs.org) websites. For Africa, co-ordinates of 
four distribution records in Western and Central Africa from 
Goergen (2018) were estimated using Google Earth. Records 
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in Cameroon originate from a field survey conducted from 
November to December 2019 in the southern part of the 
country (Fagbohoun, unpub. data).

2.4 Host distribution
The major crop hosts of S. eridania were identified by inter-
secting the major hosts listed in the CABI Invasive Species 
Compendium with those available in the Mapspam data-
set (You et al. 2006). This resulted in a list of eight crops 
including both commercially important species and those of 
importance for subsistence agriculture (beans, cotton, cow-
pea, groundnut, potato, sweet potato, soybean, and tobacco). 
Unfortunately, spatial production maps for tomatoes are not 
presently available in the MapSpam dataset. The distribu-
tion of the production areas for the major crops was overlain 
upon the climate suitability maps to understand the nature of 
the pest threat patterns from S. eridania posed to different 
production areas.

2.5 Model fitting
We chose the CLIMEX model for S. frugiperda reported in 
Du Plessis et al. (2018) as a starting point for hand-fitting a 
CLIMEX Compare Locations model. The distribution data 
in North America and scientific literature were used to fit 
the model. A critical issue with the distribution data was the 
interpretation of the poleward range boundary. Two citizen 
science platforms (iNaturalist and SCAN) were used to esti-
mate the overwintering geographical boundary, using time-
stamped and geocoded records. This process is described in 
full in the Supplementary Material.

Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994) report the results of a 
pheromone lure survey in Alachua County, northern Florida, 
moderately close to the northern range boundary for S. eri-
dania persistence. The seasonal and interannual variation in 
temperature and rainfall in this location during this period 
provided an opportunity to fine-tune several parameters, 
based on the relationship between the trap catches and the 
climate experienced. The CLIMEX Compare Locations/
Years model was used to compare the model results with 
these field reports using concurrent weather data.

The model-fitting procedure follows those described in 
Kriticos et al. (2015a). The stress parameters were mostly 
fitted to the distribution data, and the Growth Index param-
eters were informed by laboratory experiments and the phe-
nological observations of Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994). The 
distribution data in Africa were reserved from model-fitting 
so as to be used to validate the model. The fitted parameters 
are detailed in Table 1.

2.6 Stresses

2.6.1 Cold stress
The cold stress parameters were fitted to the estimated over-
wintering limit in the southern USA. Mitchell & Tumlinson 

(1994) notes that adult S. eridania can withstand several 
days with minimum temperatures falling below freezing, 
though prolonged temperatures below 10 °C and frosts that 
kill host plants appear to limit the northern range in the 
USA. During December of 1989 and early January of 1990, 
there were three days of continuous sub-freezing tempera-
tures during which there were zero trap captures in Alachua 
County, Florida (Mitchell & Tumlinson 1994). It was unclear 

Table 1. CLIMEX parameter values for Spodoptera eridania 
(see text for details of sources).
Parameter Description Parameter 

values
Moisture
SM0 Lower soil moisture threshold 0.1
SM1 Lower optimum soil moisture 0.5
SM2 Upper optimum soil moisture 1
SM3 Upper soil moisture threshold 1.75
Temperature
DV0 Lower threshold 12 °C
DV1 Lower optimum temperature 23 °C
DV2 Upper optimum temperature 27 °C
DV3 Upper threshold 35 °C
Cold Stress
TTCS Cold stress temperature threshold 2 ℃
THCS Temperature threshold stress 

accumulation rate
0.1

DTCS Degree-day stress cold stress 
threshold*

20 ℃ day

DHCS Degree-day stress cold stress 
accumulation rate

–0.001 week-1

Heat Stress
TTHS Heat stress temperature threshold 35 ℃
THHS Temperature threshold stress 

accumulation rate
0.005 week-1

Dry Stress
SMDS Soil moisture dry stress threshold 0.1
HDS Stress accumulation rate –0.005 week-1

Wet Stress
SMWS Soil moisture wet stress threshold 1.75
HWS Stress accumulation rate 0.002 week-1

Threshold Heat Sum
PDD Number of degree-days above 

DV0 needed to complete one 
generation

380 ℃ Day

Irrigation 
Scenario

2.5 mm day-1 as top-up throughout 
the year

*CS accumulates if there are fewer than the threshold number of 
degree-days above DV0 experienced in the week.
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whether subsequent trap catches in January 1990 arose from 
S. eridania overwintering as pupae, or were migrants from 
warmer, more southerly populations. We believe that the 
latter explanation is more plausible because temperatures 
would not have risen sufficiently above the development 
threshold (12 °C) for pupae to complete development. In 
contrast, the winter of 1989-90 was milder, and S. eridania 
adults were trapped during December and January.

CLIMEX can simulate a range of different cold stress 
mechanisms. As suggested in Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994), 
S. eridania appears to be limited by both low temperatures 
(frosts) that kill host plants, and by the lack of degree days 
above their activity threshold. A long-term monthly average 
for a daily minimum temperature of 2 °C equates to one or 
two days of frost each week. To simulate the frost limit, we 
use this value for the threshold temperature for lethal cold 
stress accumulation (TTCS) and fit the stress accumula-
tion rate (THCS) at the assumed northern boundary. See the 
Supplementary information for details on how the northern 
limit for establishment of S. eridania was estimated. The 
second limit mentioned in Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994) 
regards the need for species to meet basal metabolic needs. 
If a species does not experience sufficient heat during the 
middle of the day, it cannot acquire sufficient metabolic 
resources to meet this need. In this case we fitted the thresh-
old (DTCS) and accumulation rate (DHCS) parameters to 
the same estimated range limit in the USA. In our model, if 
S. eridania does not experience a minimum of 20 °C days 
per week above DV0, then stress starts accumulating at a rate 
of 0.001 week-1.

2.6.2 Heat stress
The temperature threshold for heat stress (TTHS) was set 
to 35 °C in accord with the maximum temperature limit for 
development (Sampaio et al. 2021). The stress accumulation 
rate (THHS) was set to a moderate level of 0.005 week-1. 
This combination of parameters limited the range in the west 
of Texas and on the border of Texas and Mexico, making the 
location records at those sites marginally suitable (1<EI <5) 
due to heat stress.

2.6.3 Wet stress
Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994) noted that for January 
through July 1991, rainfall in Gainesville was above aver-
age, and surmised that the “…torrential rains that often 
occurred during this period possibly helped keep the 
armyworm populations low, by destroying young larvae 
soon after they hatched, and also by increasing the level 
of natural control via disease organisms”. To translate this 
into CLIMEX terms, we ran the Compare Locations/Years 
model and adjusted the Wet Stress threshold downwards to 
1.75 to achieve a moderate reduction in suitability in this 
part of Florida during this period.

2.6.4 Dry stress
The threshold soil moisture level (SMDS) was set to 0.1 to 
reflect host plant stress as soil moisture fell below the perma-
nent wilting point. The dry stress accumulation rate (HDS) 
was adjusted to barely allow persistence at the driest known 
distribution locations in the southwestern USA.

2.7 Growth Indices

2.7.1 Temperature Index
In accordance with Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994), the lower 
temperature threshold for development (DV0) was set to 
12 °C. Foerster & Dionizio (1989) found that 17 °C and 
30 °C were suboptimal for S. eridania development. The 
lower optimal temperature (DV1) was set to 23 °C, and 
the upper optimal threshold (DV2) was set to 27 °C. The 
upper temperature for development (DV3) was set to 35 °C, 
in accord with the estimated upper limit for development 
(Sampaio et al. 2021). Although eggs failed to hatch at 35 °C 
(Sampaio et al. 2021), this was under constant temperature 
conditions, and likely does not closely reflect survival under 
fluctuating temperature conditions.

2.7.2 Moisture Index
The plant hosts of S. eridania are relatively shallow-rooted 
herbs and shrubs that are susceptible to drought and water-
logging. Accordingly, SM0 was set to 0.1 to accord with the 
permanent wilting point, and SM2 was set to 1.0 to accord 
with field capacity. SM1 was set to 0.5 as an intermediate 
value. Based on the observations of Mitchell & Tumlinson 
(1994) and the model fitting for SMWS described above, 
SM3 was adjusted to 1.75.

2.8 Minimum Annual Heat Sum
Mitchell & Tumlinson (1994) indicates that 30 to 40 days 
are required for S. eridania to complete a generation. In the 
model, we fitted the minimum annual heat sum required to 
complete a generation (PDD) as 487 °C days above a base 
temperature of 12 °C (Sampaio et al. 2021).

2.9 Migration distances
To estimate S. eridania’s spatial pattern of seasonal disper-
sal, the distribution data in the USA from the GBIF, iNatu-
ralist and SCAN datasets was used to assess the minimum 
distance from each point outside the area modelled as cli-
matically suitable for population persistence. To reduce 
biases, records with the same geographical coordinates were 
removed, leaving 80 records in the sample. The distances 
were used to create a histogram and to estimate a series of 
quantile distances. These critical distances were used to buf-
fer the area that was modelled as suitable for establishment 
(EI > 0) and 75th and 100th quantile zones were added to the 
maps to indicate the areas that may be accessible for migrat-
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Fig. 1. Known global distribution and climatic suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX run with 
CM30_1995H climate data and a composite irrigation scenario (2.5 mm day-1 applied as top-up). Source of distribution 
data: GBIF, Goergen (2018) and (GG, JRF and GT-Y unpublished data).

ing populations and may be suitable, at least under average 
climate conditions.

2.10  Climate suitability under historical and 
future climates

The current potential distribution was estimated by a com-
posite natural rainfall and irrigation scenario. The global 
map of irrigated areas (GMIA, Siebert et al. 2013) is used to 
define where the irrigated scenario is applied. The method for 
creating the composite climate suitability map is described in 
Yonow et al. (2019). By overlaying the current known dis-
tribution of major crop hosts we can appreciate the invasion 
risks in the near term. A climate change scenario is explored 
using the ACCESS 1.0 RCP 8.5 future climate scenario 
dataset. We acknowledge the extreme uncertainty associ-
ated with projecting future climates, most of which is due to 
uncertainties in the pattern of emission of greenhouse gases 
through time. Our intention here is not to predict the future 
potential distribution, but rather to indicate the areas of sen-
sitivity that biosecurity managers and agricultural producers 
should be aware of in the short to medium term. To assist in 
this task, we produce change maps between the 1995 and 
2050 scenarios.

3 Results

The CLIMEX model of S. eridania under historical cli-
mate indicates the potential for substantial further spread 

throughout the tropics and sub-tropics, beyond Africa to 
Asia and Australia (Fig. 1). The suitability patterns have two 
main components, areas suitable for persistent occupation 
(coloured orange-red), and those only suitable for ephemeral 
occupation during the favourable season (shades of green). 
The dynamically suitable areas are quite extensive in the 
northern hemisphere (Fig. 1).

Considering the observed dynamics in North America, 
we might presume that in most years a zone of approxi-
mately 250 km into adjacent ephemeral climate suitability 
habitat may be accessible in most years; although the record 
in Ontario suggests seasonal range expansions of more than 
1 300 km may be possible (Fig. 2).

Under the historical climate scenario, the modelled 
potential distribution of S. eridania in the USA closely 
matches the known range dynamics. In the southern part of 
the USA, populations can persist year-round, as indicated 
by a positive value for EI (Histogram in Fig. 2). North of a 
diagonal line from central Texas (lat 31°N) to South Carolina 
(33°N), our model supports the observations that S. eridania 
expands its range northwards each year during the warmer 
months. During winter, the range contracts southwards, 
likely involving southwards migration as observed with S. 
frugiperda (Krauel et al. 2015). Occasionally, S. eridania has 
been detected as far north as southern Ontario in Canada. 
The model accurately reflects these seasonal range dynam-
ics with a positive annual growth index GIA with more than 
one potential generation extending into northern Canada 
(Histogram in Fig. 2). Irrigation increases the modelled 
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Fig. 2. Known distribution and climatic suitability for Spodoptera eridania in North America modelled using 
CLIMEX run with CM30_1995H climate data and a composite irrigation scenario (2.5 mm day-1 applied as 
top-up). Dispersal frequency zones are indicated using cross-hatching. Vertical hatching indicates the buf-
fer zone where 75% of observed US records fell adjacent to the area modelled as suitable for persistence. 
Diagonal hatching indicates the zone that includes the maximum observed dispersal distance from the area 
modelled as suitable. Source of distribution data: GBIF, iNaturalist and SCAN. Histogram of distances of 
observed records of Spodoptera eridania in North America from areas modelled as suitable for persistence 
(Ecoclimatic Index > 0). Source of distribution data: GBIF, iNaturalist and SCAN.

potential range of S. eridania in Mexico and the south-west-
ern USA.

In Africa, the modelled potential distribution extends 
throughout most of sub-Saharan Africa (Fig. 3). The few dis-
tribution data currently available from Africa are limited to 
West and Central Africa. These are all located in areas with 
moderate to high EI values and serve to validate the modelled 
distribution under current temperature scenario. Regions 
particularly at risk in the humid tropics are large parts of 
central and southern Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire. In southern 
Africa, coastal areas, (the littoral of central Angola and the 
coastal regions of KwaZulu-Natal, Republic of South Africa 
and Maputo, Mozambique), are highly suitable. Similarly, in 
East Africa, coastal regions bordering Tanzania and Kenya 
with extensions up to southern Somalia appear suitable for 
S. eridania to establish. Within the main continent, almost all 
of Uganda and large parts of Democratic Republic of Congo 
appear highly suitable. In the north of Africa there is a nar-
row peri-coastal band that appears suitable for S. eridania 
persistence. The southern periphery of the Sahara Desert is 
suitable for S. eridania population growth only during the 
wet season.

The effect of irrigation in altering habitat suitability is 
most clearly apparent in the Nile valley corridor in Egypt 
and Sudan, snaking across the otherwise inhospitable Sahara 
Desert (Fig. 3). Here the suitability is ephemeral in the 
slightly cooler season in the southern portion of this area, 
with potential for high suitability and persistence in the 
northern Nile delta. According to the GMIA, there are other 
irrigated patches sprinkled throughout the Sahara Desert. In 
Saudi Arabia, pivot irrigation in the desert areas could pro-
vide suitable habitat for S. eridania.

In Europe, the threat from S. eridania is likely to be 
mostly ephemeral to southern Europe from populations in 
northern Africa and the Middle East should it become estab-
lished there (Fig. 3). While the potential exists for the spread 
of S. eridania from sub-Saharan Africa to these northern 
African and the Middle Eastern beachhead locations, per-
haps by the movement of goods, there is also the potential 
for natural spread along the Nile Valley and in Yemen and 
Saudi Arabia.

Spodoptera eridania can likely become established 
widely throughout tropical Asia (Figs. 3, S3). In the drier 
inland parts of India it could become a seasonal threat dur-
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Fig. 3. Known distribution and climatic suitability for Spodoptera eridania in the world modelled using CLIMEX run with 
CM30_1995H climate data and a composite irrigation scenario (2.5 mm day-1 applied as top-up). Dispersal frequency 
zones are indicated using cross-hatching. Vertical hatching indicates the buffer zone where 75% of observed US records 
fell adjacent to the area modelled as suitable for persistence. Diagonal hatching indicates the zone that includes the 
maximum observed dispersal distance from the area modelled as suitable. Source of distribution data: Goergen (2018) 
and (GG, JRF and GT-Y, unpublished data).

ing the wetter periods of the year. In China it could become 
established in the south and migrate northwards during the 
warmer months to take advantage of the summer crops. 
While the seasonal threats are mostly restricted to the mid-
latitudes (Zhejiang province), we might expect occasional 
incursions to extend as far north as Korea and Japan (Figs. 3, 
S3). The low-lying areas of Taiwan are likely highly suitable 
for S. eridania.

Under current climate, the risk posed to Australia by S. 
eridania is restricted mostly to the wetter exterior fringes of 
the continent (Fig. 3, S4). The warmer, generally more north-
erly areas appear suitable for S. eridania to establish. This 
risk area includes most of the cropping production zone. The 
southerly areas appear suitable for supporting ephemeral 
populations during the warmer months. The present threat 
to New Zealand is minimal. The climate is only suitable for 
supporting population growth during the warmer months. 
Because of its isolation from Australia and New Caledonia, 
the chance of regular natural migration is minimal.

Spodoptera eridania poses a substantial threat to crop 
production for all 8 species considered using the MapSPAM 
dataset (Fig. 4 for soybean, and Figs. S5 – S11 for the other 
7 species). In the southern US, cotton and soybean are two 
high risk crops exposed to S. eridania populations annually. 
In the northern US cropping zone, soybeans, potatoes and 
beans are at risk from ephemeral populations. Much of South 
America, notably Brazil, experiences an optimal climate 

for S. eridania where it threatens large-scale production of 
beans, cotton, soybean and tomato, and to a lesser extent 
sweet potato (Fig. 4, S5, S6 and S10).

In sub-Saharan Africa S. eridania threatens both com-
mercial (beans, cotton, tobacco and tomato) and subsistence 
(groundnuts, cowpeas, sweet potato) crops (Figs. S5, S6, 
S7, S8, S10 and S11). In Europe, the threat scenario posed 
by S. eridania is mostly via ephemeral migration in warmer 
months into all eight crops, though there is a small area in 
southern Spain that can likely support an established popula-
tion of S. eridania where bean, cotton, potato, sweet potato 
and tobacco are presently grown. Southern and south-eastern 
Asia experiences some of the most highly suitable climates 
for S. eridania, and all crops assessed here are at risk within 
the zone suitable for establishment. Most of the cropping 
zone in China (North of approximately 25°N) faces a threat 
from ephemeral populations of S. eridania. This area con-
tains extensive plantings of all crops examined here except 
cowpea. Similarly, India faces an ephemeral threat pattern 
in its interior, where the dynamics are driven by rainfall. As 
with China, all crops examined here are threatened except 
for cowpea.

Under the 2050 future climate scenario, the changes of 
greatest interest are areas indicating the potential for range 
expansion, and a likely range contraction (Fig. 5). In the US, 
the potential for a moderate (~250 km) northward shift in 
the overwintering limits is indicated (Fig. 5). The slight con-
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Fig. 5. Classified changes in global climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX 
comparing the 1995 historical climate suitability with that for 2050 under the RCP 8.5 scenario forcing 
the ACCESS 1.0 global climate model. The cropping area for soybean from the MapSPAM dataset is 
included (You et al. 2006). The symbols in the legend indicate the trend in climate suitability.

Fig. 4. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of soybean, one of major 
crop hosts. Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX run with CM30_1995H climate data and a composite irriga-
tion scenario (2.5 mm day-1 applied as top-up). Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability for persistent populations, 
Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations. Cropping areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006).

traction of the suitable range in the southern US indicates 
a shift from a climate that is suitable for persistence to an 
ephemeral climate. This feature is anomalous and is most 
likely due to noise in the future climate scenario. There is a 
small potential for the ephemeral range limits in Canada to 
be extended (yellow area in Fig. 5) though this is likely of 

little consequence due to the shortness of the season and the 
paucity of cropping in this region due to skeletal soils.

On the global scale, the most apparent changes in suit-
ability are a decreasing suitability and likely range contrac-
tions in South America (Amazonia), Africa on the southern 
border of the Sahara Desert and the horn of Africa (Somalia) 
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and the edges of the xeric interior of Australia (Fig. 5). There 
are apparent potential range increases in Argentina, South 
Africa, southern Australia and China, as well as small pock-
ets around the Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 5). Northland in New 
Zealand may become marginally suitable for S. eridania to 
establish by the 2050s (Fig. 5, Fig. S22). If S. eridana were 
to become established in Northland it could easily migrate 
throughout the cropping zones in New Zealand during the 
warmer months.

4 Discussion

The CLIMEX model reflects the dynamic niche of S. eri-
dania in its native range, distinguishing between the area 
where it can maintain populations throughout the year, and 
the region in which it can temporarily extend its range dur-
ing favourable seasons. Surprisingly, for a pest species that 
impacts a wide variety of crops, the geographical overwin-
tering limits of S. eridania have not been reported, and we 
were unable to find any experts who could give us a precise 
estimate of where that dynamic limit might lie. Fortunately, 
citizen science efforts to capture the presence of S. eridania 
throughout the year in mid-latitude locations in the USA 
provided a useful means of gauging the northern extent of 
the zone in which it is established. The S. eridania loca-
tion records in South America all fall within areas mod-
elled as being climatically suitable. The location records 
of S. eridania in Africa were reserved from model-fitting 
and provided a means of validating the model. All of these 
invaded range records fell within areas modelled as being 
climatically suitable. This concordance gives us some con-
fidence in the model, though more extensive invaded range 
distribution data will be necessary to judge how robust the 
model is.

The potential distribution of S. eridania under histori-
cal climate conditions extends throughout the tropics and 
subtropics. We expect that its dynamic seasonal migration 
patterns in the Americas may be reflected elsewhere in the 
world, with tropical and subtropical areas that are suitable 
for establishment, surrounded by a buffer of areas that may 
only be suitable for temporary range expansion (Fig. 1). We 
have used the same seasonal buffer as was fitted to the North 
American distribution data but it is not clear to what extent 
the observed patterns in North America reflect biological 
and ecological characteristics of S. eridania or meteorologi-
cal characteristics of the region where strong low-level jets 
may transport moths (and other lightweight organisms) over 
long-distances into higher latitudes (Drake 1985, Westbrook 
et al. 2019). Hence, the buffer distances should be consid-
ered as hypothetical guidelines to indicate the potentially 
accessible region within the ephemeral habitat zone. Any 
under-estimates may have relatively little consequence as 
the growing season in such high latitude areas would be very 
short and the number of generations very low.

Irrigation plays an important role in extending the poten-
tial distribution of S. eridania into xeric environments. 
Suitable host crops in these areas may be under threat from 
S. eridania, and provide a stepping-stone invasion route link-
ing areas of suitable habitat. Visually, this is highly apparent 
in the Nile Valley and the Arabian Peninsula. Irrigation in 
these areas combined with moderate temperatures creates 
the warm, wet conditions favoured by many tropical and 
sub-tropical pests that would otherwise find these areas too 
dry, and lacking hosts. Considering the effects of irrigation in 
a spatially explicit manner allows these risks to be exposed. 
Ignoring the effect of irrigation has led some authors to mis-
apply the CLIMEX model, fitting biologically inappropri-
ate soil moisture parameters (e.g., Shabani & Kotey 2016), 
resulting in unreliable models with very poor specificity, 
with widespread desert areas being incorrectly modelled as 
being climatically suitable.

The future climate scenarios exhibit changes in suitabil-
ity that accord with theoretical expectations, with poleward 
and altitudinal range expansions, and contractions from the 
warm end of its range. In North America, the likely pole-
ward range extension under a warming climate is likely to 
see S. eridania become established in regions where all of 
the crops assessed here are grown, and the shifting base 
for seasonal migration means that it is likely to have even 
greater potential impact on the mid-latitude crop produc-
tion belt in the USA. Much like the southern United States, 
the majority of Mexico is presently suitable for annual per-
sistence of S. eridania, continuing into the 2050 scenario, 
though with a reduced EI due to decreased temperature suit-
ability and increased heat stress. Hence, parts of southern 
Texas, northern Mexico and the southernmost tip of Mexico 
(Merida, Campeche, and Chetumal) may see a future range 
contraction if temperatures continue to rise beyond the 2050 
scenario. Canada may see more frequent migrations of S. 
eridania in the south-eastern provinces, though the growing 
season remains short in the scenario we explored.

In South America, the most notable feature of the future 
climate scenario is that in northern Brazil there is likely to 
be a very large range contraction due to heat stress (Fig. 5). 
In Argentina and Uruguay, the modelling suggests that the 
area suitable for persistence is likely to expand polewards by 
approximately 200 km.

In Africa, it appears that S. eridania may be set to expand 
its range throughout sub-Saharan Africa. The area modelled 
as suitable for establishment includes all the agricultural pro-
duction areas in sub-Saharan Africa. As the climate warms, 
much of western, eastern, and southern Africa are likely to 
decrease in suitability for S. eridania persistence. Along the 
southern border of the Sahara Desert, increasing dry stress 
may make this area unsuitable for even ephemeral occupa-
tion by S. eridania in the future. Unfortunately, this also 
reflects a grim scenario of deteriorating conditions for crop 
production in this area where irrigation is unavailable. In 
Central Africa, the climate remains suitable for S. eridania 
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under this future scenario, indicating that the pest risks are 
likely to persist. There is a wide variety of mostly subsis-
tence crops being grown in Central Africa that are hosts for 
S. eridania, and they will face on-going pest pressure.

In South Africa, under the future climate scenario there 
is an increase in the potential range of S. eridania in the 
Highveld grasslands and eastern Karoo. The northern por-
tion of this area of increasing suitability encompasses a great 
deal of the area presently growing most of the crops explored 
here, especially soybeans.

The potential for damage to African tomato production 
from S. eridania is significant as all of the top-15 tomato-
producing countries in Africa (Arah et al. 2015) are modelled 
as having moderate to high climate suitability for this pest. 
It is unclear what the additive effects of S. eridania may be 
on crop pest management in areas already invaded by Tuta 
absoluta, which also favours tomatoes as a host (Desneux 
et al. 2010).

For S. eridania, the Sahara Desert separates the bulk of 
the climatically suitable region of sub-Saharan Africa from 
the small peri-coastal areas along the Mediterranean Sea and 
Atlantic Ocean that are climatically favourable for S. erida-
nia. Apart from areas that are irrigated, the Sahara is largely 
unsuitable for supporting any population growth of S. eri-
dania. Thus, the desert may form a hindrance to the natural 
wind-dispersed spread of S. eridania to the areas suitable for 
supporting persistent populations in North Africa. Based on 
the observed patterns of migration in North America, long-
distance dispersal by S. eridania appears to be infrequent, 
and even with irrigation along the Nile River supporting sea-
sonal populations of S. eridania, migration from sub-Saha-
ran Africa to the Nile Delta seems unlikely. However, the 
movement of contaminated produce along the Atlantic coast, 
up the Nile Valley and through the Red Sea/Suez Canal may 
prove to be the more effective invasion route, allowing S. 
eridania to establish beachhead populations in suitable habi-
tats from which it can migrate northwards into Europe dur-
ing favourable seasons.

Currently, S. eridania is not known to be present in the 
European Union (EU). The invasion risk posed by S. erida-
nia to Europe is similar to that posed by S. frugiperda (Du 
Plessis et al. 2018), with a potential zone of establishment 
along the Mediterranean coast in northern Africa and some 
areas in Spain, Italy and Greece. Elsewhere in Europe agri-
cultural production may be threatened by seasonal popula-
tions of migrating S. eridania adults. The magnitude of these 
threats will probably depend on the size of the overwintering 
populations as well as proximity and seasonal wind patterns. 
The marginal climate suitability of these Mediterranean areas 
for both S. frugiperda and S. eridania means that should they 
get established in this region, the present threat may be low, 
though it seems likely to increase in the future.

Southern European countries (Portugal, Spain, Italy and 
Greece) account for the majority (76.5%) of European field-
cropped tomato production area (EU Fruit and Vegetables 

Market Observatory – Tomato subgroup, 2021). Very little 
of this production area may be threatened by persistent 
field populations of S. eridania under historical climate 
conditions because only small areas of Spain are modelled 
as being climatically suitable for S. eridania to establish. 
However, the emerging threat with climate change is appre-
ciable, with substantial areas of Portugal and southern Spain 
becoming climatically suitable for S. eridania establishment. 
Mediterranean islands and southern areas of Italy, Greece, 
Cyprus and Turkey are likely to become suitable for estab-
lishment sometime this century (Fig. S23).

The potential distribution of S. eridania in Asia is largely 
in the Southeast. In the future climate scenario, most of 
this area will continue to be suitable for annual persistence 
of S. eridania, with contraction in suitability in regions of 
Thailand, Myanmar, and parts of Laos. Here, the suitability 
changes from establishment to ephemeral. The potential dis-
tribution of S. eridania in China is likely to expand poleward 
(northwards), and the ephemeral zone is likely to expand to 
the west and into higher elevations. In southern Asia, parts 
of India, Myanmar, Thailand and Cambodia may become too 
hot in the near future for S. eridania to persist.

The potential range of S. eridania in Australia includes 
most of the primary horticultural area in the eastern states 
and the areas where beans, cotton, soybeans, sweet potato, 
tomato and tobacco are grown. The modelled climatic 
changes expand the potential range polewards (southwards) 
to encompass most of the remaining areas presently growing 
these crops.

There is now compelling evidence that the global spread 
of S. eridania’s congener, S. frugiperda has been via a 
mixture of trade-related inter-continental spread and natu-
ral migratory spread within continents (Tay et al. 2020). 
Effective phytosanitary measures are therefore likely criti-
cal to slowing the spread of S. eridania globally. Thankfully, 
its observed spread in Africa has not followed the explosive 
pattern of S. frugiperda. Nonetheless, apart from the Sahara 
Desert, there are no apparent dispersal barriers within Africa, 
and as our modelling indicates, there is potential for natural 
spread northwards through the irrigated areas along the Nile 
Valley and the Arabian Peninsula into the Middle East. The 
irrigated areas along the south-eastern Mediterranean coast 
(Egypt, Israel, Lebanon) may then pose a seasonal threat 
to tomato production in Turkey and southern Europe. The 
widespread use of greenhouses for growing tomatoes in 
Turkey may extend the duration of the seasonal threat from 
S. eridania into the cooler months.

The trade in agricultural produce between the Americas 
and Asia is a potentially important westward invasion path-
way for S. eridania. Once established anywhere in Asia, there 
is little to stop it spreading throughout Asia and into Oceania. 
The genomic evidence in 3rd-party interception data from 
Asia suggests that S. frugiperda from South America pre-
ceded the arrival of material from Africa (Tay et al. 2020). 
While the actual spread of S. frugiperda into China may not 
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have initially come via Myanmar as has been widely claimed 
(e.g. Sun et al. 2021), these studies have highlighted the 
potential for this invasion pathway for migratory moths from 
south-western Asia into China and eastern Asia via wind dis-
persal. Hence, throughout Asia and Australasia we should 
be vigilant to the spread of S. eridania via trade and natural 
dispersal pathways.

The detection of S. eridania in fields and in agricultural 
produce is complicated by the existence of morphologi-
cally similar species that co-occur including S. frugiperda, 
S. litura, S. exigua and Mythimna separata (Walker). This 
underscores the importance of expert assessment of entries 
in image-based databases such as iNaturalist and SCAN, 
and the need for assessment categories that reflect uncer-
tain taxonomic resolution. To assist in the interception of 
infested produce and to track the spread of S. eridania it 
will be necessary to develop cheap, accessible detection and 
diagnostic tools such as e-nose detectors and LAMP assays 
as well as more precise genomic tools such as whole genome 
sequencing.

There is value in an ongoing program to monitor the 
spreading populations of S. eridania for the presence of 
alleles with resistance to pesticides. This information could 
be used to help inform producers of what classes of pesti-
cides to avoid to reduce pesticide wastage and selection pres-
sure for the resistance alleles. Since most of the area at risk 
of spread of S. eridania is in developing countries in Africa 
and Asia, there is perhaps a case to be made for an important 
role of a body such as FAO to collate information on the 
spread and resistance status of S. eridania and other invasive 
moths that threaten smallholder crops and making this infor-
mation freely available using real-time web-mapping.
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Cold Stress Limits in North America 


Spodoptera eridania’s migratory patterns are captured in the iNaturalist and SCAN datasets.  


These datasets include field reports and photographic images that are time-stamped and 


geocoded.  Records from December or January provide some evidence of the ability of the 


moth to overwinter at that location.  We mapped the data from these two datasets and 


classified the data as representing records time-stamped as December or January (“Dec/Jan”), 


“Other”, or “Not recorded”, and overlaid these points on our model.  The results from the 


iNaturalist dataset (www.inaturalist.org/) (Fig S1) support the modelled northern range limits 


in North America, with all Dec/Jan records falling in areas modelled as being climatically 


suitable for overwintering (EI > 0).  The results from the Symbiota Collections of Arthropods 


Network (SCAN, www.scan-bugs.org) database (Fig S2) are equivocal.  This dataset includes 


three outlying records, two in north-eastern Texas, and one in South Carolina.  Our 


interpretation of these records is that they are likely the result of abnormally warm winters.  


The CLIMEX Compare Locations model uses a database of long-term climate normals, and 


inter-annual variation in winter temperatures is likely to give rise to changes in the 


overwintering extent.  While it is possible to use the Compare Locations/Years model to 


explore the extent of interannual variations in the potential range of a species, the SCAN 


database records did not include the year in which the images were recorded. 


Two lines of evidence support the present modelled northern range extent in North America.  Firstly, 


adjusting the cold stress function to allow persistence in north-eastern Texas also allows persistence in 


northern Alabama and northern South Carolina.  In both datasets we have many records in northern 


South Carolina, but none of them indicate overwintering.  Similarly, in the iNaturalist dataset we have 


many records in northern Alabama, but again, none of them indicate overwintering ability.  The 


second line of evidence is the pattern of concentration of records in the peri-coastal areas along the 


Gulf of Mexico coast, in agreement with the area modelled as suitable for S. eridania, and the lack of 


records to the immediate north. 


While it remains possible that our cold stress model is incorrect, we believe that on the balance of 


evidence, our present model is likely the best portrayal of northern range limits during an average year 


based on our 30-year climatology centred on 1995.  With global warming, we expect that this average 


overwintering range limit will shift northwards, though the range limit is likely to shift due to inter-


annual variation in winter conditions. 



http://www.inaturalist.org/

http://www.scan-bugs.org/
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Figure S1.  Distribution points from the iNaturalist database classified by time of year of observation, 


overlain on climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX. 
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Figure S2. Distribution points for Spodoptera eridania from the SCAN database classified by time of 


year of observation, overlain on climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX. 
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Pest Risk Maps 


 


 


Figure S3. Climatic suitability for Spodoptera eridania in Asia modelled using CLIMEX run with 


CM30_1995H climate data and a composite irrigation scenario (2.5 mm day-1 applied as top-up).  


Dispersal frequency zones are indicated using cross-hatching.  Vertical hatching indicates the buffer 


zone where 75% of observed US records fell adjacent to the area modelled as suitable for persistence.  


Diagonal hatching indicates the zone that includes the maximum observed dispersal distance from the 


area modelled as suitable. 


 


 


 


 


Figure S4. Climatic suitability for Spodoptera eridania in Australasia modelled using CLIMEX run 


with CM30_1995H climate data and a composite irrigation scenario (2.5 mm day-1 applied as top-up).  


Dispersal frequency zones are indicated using cross-hatching.  Vertical hatching indicates the buffer 


zone where 75% of observed US records fell adjacent to the area modelled as suitable for persistence.  


Diagonal hatching indicates the zone that includes the maximum observed dispersal distance from the 


area modelled as suitable. 
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Historical crop risk maps 


Global maps of the projected future climate suitability patterns for S. eridania under the 1995H 


climate scenario in juxtaposition with the current boundaries of crop production for major hosts. 


 


 
Figure S5 - Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


bean.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability for 


persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations.  Cropping 


areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 


 


 


 
Figure S6. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


cotton.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability for 


persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations.  Cropping 


areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 
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Figure S7. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


cowpea.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability 


for persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations.  


Cropping areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 


 


 


 
Figure S8. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


groundnut.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability 


for persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations.  


Cropping areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 
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Figure S9. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


potato.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability for 


persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations.  Cropping 


areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 


 


 


 
Figure S10. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


sweet potato.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates 


suitability for persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral 


populations.  Cropping areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 
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Figure S11. Composite climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania in relation to production area of 


tobacco.  Climate suitability modelled using CLIMEX.  Ecoclimatic Index (EI) indicates suitability 


for persistent populations, Growth Index (GI) indicates suitability for ephemeral populations.  


Cropping areas taken from MapSpam (You et al. 2006). 


Future crop risk maps 


Global maps of the projected future climate suitability patterns for S. eridania for 2050 under the 


RCP8.5 scenario modelled using the ACCESS GCM are presented below.  The inclusion of the 


boundary information for the geographical area under which each crop is grown implicitly suggests 


that the cropping area remains static over this period.  In reality, crop systems do shift geographically 


in response to factors such as changes in climate suitability, transportation cost pathways and pest 


pressure. 


 


For the convenience of risk analysts and others, additional map images for each of the crops for each 


continent are provided in an additional archive. 
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Figure S12.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to bean. 


 


 


 
Figure S13.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to cotton. 
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Figure S14.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to cowpea. 


 


 


 
Figure S15.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to groundnut. 
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Figure S16.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to potato. 


 


 


 
Figure S17.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to soybean. 
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Figure S18.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to sweet potato. 


 


 


 
Figure S19.  Climate suitability for Spodoptera eridania modelled using CLIMEX under the future 


climate scenario and a composite irrigation and natural rainfall scenario in relation to tobacco. 
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Climate change difference maps 


These maps represent the qualitative change in suitability between the historical scenario (centred on 


1995) and the future climate scenario for 2050.  For soybean, maps are presented for each continent.  


 
Figure S20.  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania globally in relation to historical soybean production areas (MapSPAM 


2010). 
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Figure S21.  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania throughout Asia in relation to historical soybean production areas 


(MapSPAM 2010). 
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Figure S22.  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania throughout Australasia in relation to historical soybean production 


areas (MapSPAM 2010). 
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Figure S23.  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania throughout Europe and North Africa in relation to historical soybean 


production areas (MapSPAM 2010). 
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Figure S24.  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania throughout North America in relation to historical soybean production 


areas (MapSPAM 2010). 
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Figure S25  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania throughout South America in relation to historical soybean production 


areas (MapSPAM 2010). 
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Figure S26.  Changes in climate suitability between the reference (1995) and future climate scenario 


(2050) for Spodoptera eridania throughout Africa in relation to historical soybean production areas 


(MapSPAM 2010). 
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Distribution records 


The distribution points used to fit and validate the model are given here. 


Goergen (2018) 


These four data points were extracted from Goergen, G. (2018). Southern armyworm, a new 


alien invasive pest identified in West and Central Africa. Crop Protection 112, pp. 371–373. 


https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cropro.2018.07.002, and geocoded using Google Earth 


Record 
Number Location Name Longitude Latitude 


1 Ubiaja, Nigeria 6.64444444 6.39972222 


2 Dasso, Benin 2.39972222 7.01388889 


3 Yaounde, Cameroon 11.3997222 3.85888889 


4 University of Masuku, Franceville, Gabon 13.5519444 -1.6305556 


 


IITA survey 


An IITA survey was conducted in Cameroon from November to December 2019 in five 


southern regions of the country. In all the sampled areas, S. eridania presence was 


confirmed by observation of the pest on host plants.  The survey resulted in 56 presence 


records. 


Record Number SITE Longitude Latitude 


1 Nkolbisson 3.863774 11.458227 


2 AKOUANDOE 3.863133 11.453214 


3 MINKOAMEYO 3.871734 11.439752 


4 OBALA 4.162143 11.532798 


5 MAKENENE 4.889684 10.781011 


6 NDIKINIMEKI 4.762082 10.830657 


7 NYOKON 4.929497 10.752638 


8 BANTOUM 5.069139 10.680731 


9 BABGANTE 5.158764 10.513024 


10 BAFOUSSAM 5.443601 10.420175 


11 MANGOUM 1 5.477055 10.421330 


12 MANGOUM 2 5.484065 10.561523 


13 FOUMBOT 5.476564 10.557588 


14 BANEFO 5.484410 10.499860 


15 BAMENDOU 5.494127 10.228149 


16 BAMENDOU 2 5.486188 10.208591 


17 BAMENDOU 3 5.460684 10.195988 


18 SANTCHOU 5.276746 9.975808 


19 MELONG 5.138845 9.984718 


20 BARE 5.023235 9.962177 


21 BARE 2 5.015593 9.966445 



https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cropro.2018.07.002

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cropro.2018.07.002

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cropro.2018.07.002
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Record Number SITE Longitude Latitude 


22 LOUM 1 4.709487 9.719148 


23 LOUM 2 4.708562 9.718871 


24 LOUM 3 4.708160 9.719262 


25 SOUZA CENTRE 4.240444 9.612204 


26 
NOULEMAKONG 
CENTRE 3.080932 11.422204 


27 
NOULEMAKONG 
CENTRE 2 3.079662 11.422580 


28 YOP 3.067686 11.413193 


29 NEMEYONG 1 2.901091 11.235671 


30 MVAM ESSAKOE 2.881510 11.154153 


31 AMBAM CENTRE 2.378212 11.264916 


32 NKOUMEKEKE 2.360195 11.257968 


33 NKOUMEKEKE 2 2.360354 11.257316 


34 MEKAMAN 2.379432 11.299144 


35 AVENG ABAE 2.372786 11.357333 


36 
ABANG MINKO' 
O 2.320543 11.439060 


37 
ABANG MINKO' 
O 2.299804 11.447027 


38 KYE-OSSI 2.196845 11.343694 


39 KYE-OSSI 2 2.174559 11.349363 


40 KYE-OSSI 3 2.172671 11.352688 


41 DJOW 3.976173 13.184548 


42 DJOW 2 3.976900 13.184552 


43 ANZIE 3.979859 13.140722 


44 MAMPANG 4.007375 13.179423 


45 SIBITA 4.229683 13.447502 


46 DOUME 4.239817 13.455772 


47 NKOLESSON 4.251640 13.480721 


48 GAMBALA 4.382675 13.584302 


49 SOURCE 4.388197 13.581820 


50 LONGTIMBI 4.430310 13.609129 


51 BAKTALA 4.433836 13.611359 


52 MANDJOU 4.588896 13.733985 


53 KOUBA 4.603790 13.761234 


54 MOÏNAM 4.729052 13.841400 


55 BOULEMBE 4.744794 13.859034 


56 BOULEMBE 2 4.762404 13.861424 
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iNaturalist 


191 records extracted from the iNaturalist database. 


Catalogue 
Number 


Country 
Code State/Province Longitude Latitude 


65858875 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


65289774 US Texas -98.38076 26.185745 


66069839 US Florida -82.315187 29.660595 


65289686 US Texas -98.380758 26.185743 


65289403 US Texas -98.380093 26.185447 


65051637 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


62542327 US Texas -97.897153 27.52036 


63169303 US Texas -98.248142 31.634641 


63863900 US Texas -98.380247 26.185478 


62189759 US Texas -97.222711 27.620595 


64148846 US Florida -82.238372 29.668181 


62149182 US Texas -98.379728 26.185736 


63713550 US Texas -95.72824 30.637565 


62151848 US Texas -98.380769 26.185752 


61681204 US Texas -97.285454 27.668853 


61370107 US Texas -97.22272 27.620605 


61436916 US Texas -97.222719 27.6206 


60786226 US Texas -98.380872 26.185713 


62715222 US Texas -95.578364 28.914289 


60786812 US Texas -98.380817 26.185733 


61534563 US Texas -97.222717 27.620602 


61895741 US Texas -98.37915 26.186298 


60913481 BR Distrito Federal -47.87777 
-


15.780882 


61323808 US Texas -97.957825 26.126124 


60675133 US Alabama -85.973111 32.684915 


60776758 BR Distrito Federal -47.877999 
-


15.781125 


60443700 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


59976872 US Alabama -85.973124 32.684948 


59847521 US Alabama -86.158544 34.205683 


58681462 US Texas -95.728245 30.637568 


44733523 BR Distrito Federal -47.895385 
-


15.746078 


44733316 BR Distrito Federal -47.895426 
-


15.745984 


59078844 TT Tunapuna/Piarco -61.419972 10.739095 


46640033 BR Distrito Federal -47.895263 
-


15.745801 


58309251 US Texas -95.65 29.682 
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Catalogue 
Number 


Country 
Code State/Province Longitude Latitude 


57182911 US Texas -97.222703 27.620599 


57766252 US Texas -97.214706 27.854959 


56646975 TT Tunapuna/Piarco -61.41157 10.677424 


55325297 US Georgia -84.957481 33.442855 


54713998 US Alabama -85.816875 32.864019 


54706265 US Alabama -85.959775 32.998322 


54487929 US Alabama -85.997178 32.885689 


54530998 US Texas -94.958221 29.424657 


54711643 US Alabama -85.990477 32.883334 


54710248 US Alabama -85.826907 32.983159 


54716150 US Alabama -85.989748 32.952452 


54710769 US Alabama -85.924607 32.824992 


54476272 US Alabama -85.956472 32.878114 


53564760 US Alabama -85.579956 33.443445 


53841403 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


51181217 US Alabama -85.99138 32.818651 


51989016 US Alabama -85.855972 32.896903 


51038827 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


49384410 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


19896976 PA Chiriqu√≠ -82.603972 8.681169 


16676467 US Alabama -85.848624 32.920124 


5487786 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


7146412 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8702129 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


2898496 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


8852721 US Texas -95.419511 29.042716 


47883567 US Florida -81.622198 30.1809 


9825915 US Texas -97.69846 30.312823 


25976645 US Florida -82.23722 29.669357 


32052946 US South Carolina -82.28468 34.901283 


8462501 US Florida -81.352048 27.185407 


8782729 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


25981200 US Alabama -85.973072 32.684941 


2712736 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


8782722 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8788632 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


7147727 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8648107 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8730464 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8712536 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 
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Catalogue 
Number 


Country 
Code State/Province Longitude Latitude 


8667423 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8648109 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8782719 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8712535 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8648108 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


13251636 US Texas -95.419511 29.042716 


8485622 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


4981727 PR Ceiba -65.678963 18.272084 


4525117 US Texas -97.69846 30.312823 


8811504 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8473321 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


26669495 US Florida -82.238135 29.668498 


1955264 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


9499147 US Texas -96.773171 32.978286 


8667433 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


48734380 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


8508154 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8657995 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


8730462 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


17287342 US Alabama -85.953188 32.887199 


47371024 US Texas -94.958251 29.424658 


47477735 US Texas -97.22273 27.620642 


45847205 US Louisiana -91.095956 30.310967 


42886828 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


44839915 US Texas -94.961929 29.4287 


38307464 DO La Vega -70.588961 19.003601 


37071788 US Mississippi -89.389903 31.281423 


36991418 US Florida -82.646509 27.814043 


41273359 US Mississippi -89.279658 31.354052 


37213629 US Florida -80.144424 26.380598 


44191114 US Louisiana -90.087975 30.418041 


44087721 US Louisiana -91.096267 30.310903 


43025482 US Texas -98.211216 26.231593 


42971619 US Alabama -87.916747 30.463238 


45681897 US Alabama -87.916833 30.462988 


46534913 US Florida -87.182494 30.351834 


45128540 US Alabama -86.081139 31.323056 


45006313 US Florida -81.764096 30.064685 


44277191 US Texas -95.419482 29.042764 


44114656 US Florida -82.238135 29.668498 
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Catalogue 
Number 


Country 
Code State/Province Longitude Latitude 


38786480 US Texas -94.958263 29.424658 


43195011 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


42978027 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


41871976 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


40274966 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


40721883 US Texas -95.419642 29.042732 


38429826 US Texas -95.42 29.043 


38316646 CO Sucre -75.053724 9.164644 


37371895 US Florida -80.14418 26.380547 


37657071 US Texas -95.583184 29.375731 


37390728 US Texas -95.42 29.043 


36676083 US Texas -95.42 29.043 


35329099 US Louisiana -90.492031 30.097537 


33683059 US North Carolina -78.908379 36.006423 


28795580 US Mississippi -89.385799 31.345319 


22277745 US Florida -82.38361 29.632579 


8527532 US Alabama -86.158552 34.205664 


2830894 MQ Le Marin -61.085897 14.528082 


26265152 US Florida -85.93327 30.724149 


27340053 US Texas -95.419511 29.042716 


15796824 US Mississippi -89.212075 31.322856 


19960940 US Florida -82.522626 28.072734 


19771814 US Florida -82.238481 29.668414 


19591883 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


19551504 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


19445901 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


19445896 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


19445902 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


19390575 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


18119202 US Alabama -88.220422 30.577117 


17923786 US Alabama -88.169808 30.610383 


17814092 US Alabama -86.158544 34.205683 


2708888 US Texas -98.462424 29.5143 


17960612 US Florida -82.238135 29.668498 


16113078 US Florida -80.429258 25.675023 


16185409 BR Santa Catarina -48.522353 -27.59941 


15087399 US Texas -95.419511 29.042716 


4118762 US Florida -81.352084 27.182857 


9927792 US Florida -81.332373 29.905861 


10492303 US Florida -80.29614 27.091062 
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Catalogue 
Number 


Country 
Code State/Province Longitude Latitude 


9945053 US Texas -95.419511 29.042716 


10032619 US Florida -82.05935 29.060306 


9780144 US Texas -95.419511 29.042716 


8760554 US Florida -82.238135 29.668498 


4891208 US Texas -95.104255 29.540213 


9409418 CA Ontario -79.711486 43.391187 


8994298 US Texas -97.69846 30.312823 


8894210 US North Carolina -78.00902 34.542394 


8848785 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


8718166 US North Carolina -78.104345 34.452188 


4848798 US North Carolina -79.057917 35.829222 


7758571 US Florida -82.238135 29.668498 


8433864 CA Ontario -79.710189 43.391129 


5455648 US Florida -82.23873 29.668522 


7585662 US Alabama -88.158577 30.700457 


5455649 US Florida -82.238657 29.668558 


6153112 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


6090462 US Texas -97.703524 30.527073 


5540191 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


5527533 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


5261860 US Texas -96.723259 32.937129 


5167397 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


5004264 MX Chiapas -90.888911 16.822103 


4888060 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


4790394 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


4738731 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


4686338 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


4669393 US Texas -97.758536 30.417972 


4586693 US Alabama -86.790506 33.411645 


4430086 US Texas -94.336866 30.584922 


3564619 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


3156859 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


2459250 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


2429390 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


2390860 US Texas -95.419722 29.0425 


2267436 US Texas -96.710679 32.804175 
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SCAN 


75 records from Symbiota Collections of Arthropod Networks. 


Record 
number 


Country State County Longitude Latitude Month 
No 


 Cuba CUB Cuba -77.781167 21.521757  


 Dominican 
Republic 


DOR Dominican 
Republic 


-70.162651 18.735693 
 


 Jamaica JAM Jamaica -77.387695 18.145852  


 Martinique MAR Martinique -61.024174 14.641528  


 Puerto Rico PR Puerto Rico -66.590149 18.220833  


 Puerto Rico PR Puerto Rico -67.030334 18.218916  


 USA AL Mobile -88.139667 30.722256 9 


 USA FL Alachua -82.379953 29.676436 6 


 USA FL Clay -81.823736 30.000401 2 


 USA FL Collier -81.671313 26.155113 5 


 USA FL Glades -81.168365 26.891982 4 


 USA FL Highlands -81.428524 27.439711 3 


 USA FL Hillsborough -82.412079 27.966349 1 


 USA FL Indian River -80.454056 27.695124 1 


 USA FL Lake -81.747696 28.795924 10 


 USA FL Leon -84.260888 30.462933 4 


 USA FL Leon -84.260888 30.462933 8 


 USA FL Martin -80.255862 27.132403 2 


 USA FL Miami-Dade -80.302264 25.756427 6 


 USA FL Monroe -81.228495 24.777558 8 


 USA FL Monroe -81.228495 24.777558 9 


 USA FL Monroe -81.228495 24.777558 10 


 USA FL Monroe -81.228495 24.777558 11 


 USA FL Monroe -81.228495 24.777558 12 


 USA FL Monroe-West -81.177979 25.681137 7 


 USA FL Okaloosa -86.562467 30.642029 1 


 USA FL Okeechobee -80.870875 27.32525 12 


 USA FL Orange -81.404159 28.547129 10 


 USA FL Pinellas -82.727766 27.889647 2 


 USA FL Pinellas -82.727766 27.889647 4 


 USA FL Pinellas -82.727766 27.889647 6 


 USA FL Pinellas -82.727766 27.889647 8 


 USA FL Polk -81.758303 27.992436 3 


 USA GA Chatham -81.107165 32.047559 3 


 USA GA Chatham -81.107165 32.047559 7 


 USA GA Chatham -81.107165 32.047559 8 


 USA GA Chatham -81.107165 32.047559 11 


 USA GA Emanuel -82.295417 32.591877 10 


 USA GA Liberty -81.538796 31.809525 9 


 USA GA Liberty -81.538796 31.809525 10 


 USA KY Jefferson -85.704021 38.209237 8 


 USA KY Jefferson -85.704021 38.209237 9 
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Record 
number 


Country State County Longitude Latitude Month 
No 


 USA LA Caddo -93.813906 32.527562 12 


 USA LA East Baton Rouge -91.119654 30.480122 9 


 USA LA East Baton Rouge -91.119654 30.480122 9 


 USA LA Jefferson -90.1514 29.935238 11 


 USA LA St. Tammany -89.930622 30.398425  


 USA MD Wicomico -75.594531 38.377323 9 


 USA NC Cabarrus -80.589077 35.412507 8 


 USA NC Columbus -78.676837 34.268605 8 


 USA NC New Hanover -77.895036 34.202397 9 


 USA NH Strafford -70.976101 43.258288 10 


 USA OH Columbiana -80.737538 40.76707 10 


 USA OK Tulsa -95.938999 36.124761 11 


 USA OK Washington -95.93814 36.728513 9 


 USA SC Charleston -79.991379 32.809639 1 


 USA SC Charleston -79.991379 32.809639 3 


 USA SC Charleston -79.991379 32.809639 8 


 USA SC Charleston -79.991379 32.809639 9 


 USA SC Charleston -79.991379 32.809639 10 


 USA SC Charleston -79.991379 32.809639 12 


 USA SC Florence -79.740304 34.065068 10 


 USA SC Pickens -82.701497 34.828839 5 


 USA SC Richland -80.974331 34.035404 11 


 USA SC Sumter -80.385516 33.931693 9 


 USA TX Cass -94.323065 33.07718 7 


 USA TX Dallas -96.788828 32.803579 12 


 USA TX Harris -95.363056 29.787777 3 


 USA TX Johnson -97.336791 32.402071 9 


 USA TX Liberty -94.846793 30.162001 11 


 USA TX Morris -94.712072 33.059179 8 


 USA TX Sabine -93.857347 31.339367 6 


 USA TX Travis -97.769809 30.321806 11 


 USA VA Augusta -79.091459 38.131931 10 


 USA WV Kanawha -81.605694 38.34893 10 


 


GBIF 


231 GBIF records excluding iNaturalist records. 


gbifID Country Code State/Province Longitude Latitude 


2486321849 GF  -52.44678 4.8295 


2614187724 GP  -61.54973 16.23067 


2614187361 GP  -61.73683 16.23187 


2614186827 GP  -61.45548 16.32038 


2614186791 GP  -61.73797 16.05111 


2614186309 MQ  -61.00333 14.69009 
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2491679913 MQ  -60.9355 14.54838 


2472508453 MQ  -61.06627 14.51991 


2472508379 MQ  -61.06627 14.51991 


2472122246 GF  -52.44678 4.8295 


1946009288 US South Carolina -80.818 33.829 


2466437834 US Georgia -84.582629 30.753544 


2466437770 US Georgia -85.242732 34.824244 


2466437627 US Georgia -83.377936 33.960948 


2466437249 US Georgia -84.582629 30.753544 


1257213895 CR Guanacaste -85.495244 10.962542 


1257117816 CR Limón -82.659053 9.632582 


1256973795 CR Puntarenas -84.608119 9.767453 


1256779940 CR Limón -83.529205 10.584815 


1256779139 CR Limón -83.529205 10.584815 


1256718832 CR Puntarenas -83.566714 8.679096 


1256620163 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256620155 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619285 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619277 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619267 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619247 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619235 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619225 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1256619214 CR Cartago -83.593726 9.962001 


1255381707 CR Guanacaste -85.471332 10.928272 


1255381572 CR Puntarenas -84.798944 10.305201 


1255381571 CR Heredia -84.010919 10.439193 


1255381566 CR Guanacaste -85.471332 10.928272 


1255381564 CR Guanacaste -85.611915 10.856315 


1255381560 CR Guanacaste -85.611915 10.856315 


1255381558 CR Guanacaste -85.288796 10.767938 


1255381556 CR Guanacaste -85.611915 10.856315 


1255381550 CR Guanacaste -85.611915 10.856315 


1255381547 CR Alajuela -85.400711 10.875173 


1255381544 CR Guanacaste -85.615491 10.83641 


1255381302 CR Guanacaste -85.427641 10.990808 


1255381295 CR Guanacaste -85.615491 10.83641 


1255381288 CR Guanacaste -85.611915 10.856315 


1255381257 CR San José -84.011307 10.063063 


1255381249 CR Guanacaste -85.615491 10.83641 


1255330955 CR Guanacaste -85.471332 10.928272 


1255302885 CR Guanacaste -85.471332 10.928272 
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1254847141 CR Alajuela -84.749598 10.955344 


2466546659 US Texas -95.434386 29.033858 


2466536538 US Texas -94.101846 30.086046 


2466535599 US Texas -94.815908 30.004966 


2466535539 US Texas -95.434386 29.033858 


2466521124 US Louisiana -91.154551 30.450746 


2466518880 US Texas -98.123064 26.183685 


2466518708 US Texas -98.144171 27.226987 


2466513072 US Louisiana -91.154551 30.450746 


2466511981 US Texas -94.721873 33.031793 


2466511270 US North carolina -80.579511 35.408752 


2466511222 US Texas -97.320849 32.542082 


2466448451 US Oklahoma -96.162769 36.139798 


370777072 MX 
Veracruz de 
ignacio de la llave -96.928333 18.885 


370777052 MX 
Veracruz de 
ignacio de la llave -97.105 18.848333 


370777032 MX Mexico -99.841667 19.743333 


370777008 MX 
Veracruz de 
ignacio de la llave -97.105 18.848333 


370776996 MX Mexico -99.841667 19.743333 


370776981 MX 
Veracruz de 
ignacio de la llave -97.105 18.848333 


370776971 MX 
Veracruz de 
ignacio de la llave -97.105 18.848333 


2564837623 US Georgia -83.3576 33.9519 


2564837614 US Florida -81.5158 27.6648 


2564837583 US Georgia -83.3576 33.9519 


2564837574 US Florida -81.5158 27.6648 


2564837535 US Georgia -83.3576 33.9519 


2564837488 US Florida -81.5158 27.6648 


2564837454 US Georgia -83.3576 33.9519 


2564837397 US Georgia -83.3576 33.9519 


2564837162 US Florida -80.1895 27.1862 


2432585817 US Mississippi -89.065278 33.172222 


2432581817 US Mississippi -89.055556 33.197222 


2432581815 US Alabama -87.830278 30.236111 


2432570828 US Louisiana -93.125867 31.505717 


2432568834 US Alabama -87.469444 31.723056 


2432566844 US Mississippi -88.788893 33.453881 


2432565831 US Mississippi -88.788893 33.453881 


2432565817 US Alabama -87.830556 30.4175 


2432565816 US Louisiana -93.088056 29.945 


2244418563 US Louisiana -93.590556 32.479722 
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1585221551 US Mississippi -88.733611 33.429722 


1585219299 US Georgia -82.122778 32.554167 


1585211734 US Florida -84.213333 30.658611 


2560349547 US Florida -81.677876 30.425516 


2560349331 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560349196 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348776 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348731 US Louisiana -90.093128 29.961315 


2560348725 US Louisiana -90.093128 29.961315 


2560348702 US Louisiana -90.093128 29.961315 


2560348695 US Louisiana -90.15313 29.966037 


2560348677 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348646 US Louisiana -90.15313 29.966037 


2560348640 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348562 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348529 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348519 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348350 US Louisiana -90.093128 29.961315 


2560348345 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560348215 US Louisiana -90.093128 29.961315 


2560347961 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560347949 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560347888 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


2560347859 US Louisiana -90.130074 29.947426 


1933465650 US Mississippi -89.25227 30.537693 


1933465618 US Mississippi -89.152818 30.350475 


1801055764 US Florida -81.3165 28.8304 


1850887372 TT  -61.4 10.63 


1850887323 TT  -61.4 10.63 


1850885890 TT  -61.4 10.63 


1850885888 TT  -61.4 10.63 


1850151712 DO  -70.08 18.71 


1850151682 LC  -60.97 13.9 


1850151564 DO  -70.11 18.41 


1850150239 TT  -61.399592 10.641441 


1456942138 US Florida -81.820679 26.642549 


1456942104 US Florida -81.33779 27.1894301 


1456942048 US New York -73.419087 40.666446 


1456942014 US Florida -81.33779 27.1894301 


1456941970 US Florida -82.324821 29.651646 


1456941924 US Florida -82.324821 29.651646 


1456941824 US Texas -97.448633 25.993808 
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1456941810 US Florida -80.606689 25.37505 


1456941765 US Florida -81.33779 27.1894301 


1456941747 US Florida -82.45618 28.13368 


1456941734 US Massachusetts -70.609395 41.4099551 


887426572 BR  -51.081001 -29.538 


2633814835 CR Guanacaste -85.3273 10.8035 


2633760221 CR Guanacaste -85.3262 10.8034 


2633586610 CR Guanacaste -85.4568 10.9969 


2310982852   -85.47 11.02 


2310945984   -85.31 10.97 


2310661615   -85.47 10.93 


2310469843   -85.55 10.79 


2309318239   -85.55 10.79 


2309294605   -85.47 10.93 


2308513054 CR  -85.47 11.02 


2307464962   -85.49 11.03 


2305649255   -85.39 10.88 


2304807383   -85.39 10.88 


2304263188   -85.31 10.97 


2250927185 CR Alajuela -85.373 10.9 


2250925583 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250925518 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250925140 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250925102 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250925098 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250924626 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250924557 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250924119 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250924081 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250924060 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923947 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923868 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923593 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250923534 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923524 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923449 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250923408 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923359 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923336 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923324 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923190 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923157 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 
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2250923156 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923050 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250923043 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922846 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922831 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922780 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922736 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922706 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922686 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922668 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250922611 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922586 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922582 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922423 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922349 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922175 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250922018 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250921881 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250921774 CR Guanacaste -85.551 10.789 


2250921315 CR Alajuela -85.309 10.904 


2250921028 CR Guanacaste -85.487 11.029 


2250909966 CR Guanacaste -85.474 11.018 


2250909589 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250909357 CR Guanacaste -85.474 11.018 


2250907242 CR Guanacaste -85.468 10.927 


2250906691 CR Guanacaste -85.551 10.789 


2250837089 US Oklahoma -95.951 36.735 


2250580525 BR 
Rio Grande do 
Sul -51.081 -29.538 


2248793200 CR Alajuela -85.315 10.973 


2248791920 CR Alajuela -85.315 10.973 


2248786986 CR Alajuela -85.39 10.884 


1415891892 MX Jalisco -105.044 19.498 


1415884354 AR Misiones -54.4408 -25.715 


1415884329 AR Formosa -58.1724 -25.1205 


1415884325 AR Misiones -54.1676 -25.6804 


1415884316 AR Formosa -58.1724 -25.1205 


1415864680 CR Guanacaste -85.3805 11.016 


1415846889 CR Alajuela -85.2531 10.9355 


1415821310 CR Alajuela -85.283 10.9599 


1415821303 CR Alajuela -85.283 10.9599 


1415821289 CR Alajuela -85.283 10.9599 
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1415821280 CR Alajuela -85.283 10.9599 


1415821274 CR Alajuela -85.283 10.9599 


1415706991 US Mississippi -89.162 30.361 


1415706968 US Mississippi -90.869 32.33 


1415706956 US Mississippi -88.621 34.228 


1415706947 US Mississippi -89.162 30.361 


1415706925 US South Carolina -79.399 33.171 


1415683916 BR Parana -48.879 -25.3551 


1415530798 PE Huanuco -74.9333 -9.61667 


1415036883 AR Misiones -54.9403 -27.4447 


1414878842 AR Buenos Aires -58.5361 -34.5934 


1414878808 AR Buenos Aires -58.5361 -34.5934 


1414878783 AR Buenos Aires -58.5361 -34.5934 


1414878775 AR Buenos Aires -58.5361 -34.5934 


1414187218 CR Guanacaste -85.3205 10.9686 


1414167950 CR Alajuela -85.3889 10.8801 


1413865962 CR Guanacaste -85.551 10.7894 


1413865955 CR Guanacaste -85.551 10.7894 


1413865953 CR Guanacaste -85.551 10.7894 


 





